


Welcome
Le Bristol Paris is a pearl of the Oetker Collection. From our elegant 

address on rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré, we present the truest sense 
of French luxury. Le Bristol is distinguished with the elite accolade 
of Parisian Palace and is home to four Michelin stars. The hotel has 

been in the hands of just two families since opening in 1925, and our 
close team, including our exquisite white Birman cats, Fa-Raon and 

Kléopatre, always give our guests the warmest welcome.



Destination
Located on the prestigious rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré, Le Bristol 
is a few minutes from L’Elysée presidential palace and surrounded by 

Parisian haute couture. Our concierge will arrange swift entrance to the 
Louvre and reservations at nearby L’Opera. They are always delighted 

to introduce lesser known gems of the City of Lights, such as the 
Grand Musée du Parfum, reserve exclusive views of private collections 

including Musée Jacquemard André, or organise a day at Versailles 
palace and magnificent gardens.





Hotel
Le Bristol Paris is quintessentially French in its elegant design, 

with inspiration that begins with Louis XV and continues with the 
haute couture that surrounds the hotel’s fashionable address. Guests 
can step out into the very centre of Paris and return to rare relaxation 

in the French garden or rooftop pool, which families especially 
appreciate. The Michelin starred restaurants, beautiful spa and 

Le Bar du Bristol give guests the essence of an elite Parisian lifestyle.





Accommodation
Le Bristol Paris has 190 rooms and suites. All guestrooms display 
an individuality, designed with personal attention by the Oetker 

family and inspired by the ornate Louis XV period and simple grace 
of the Louis XVI. The grandest suites have wrought iron balconies, 

sunlit terraces and views over the L’Opéra, Eiffel Tower and Sacré Cœur. 
Suites can connect for up to four bedrooms, other features include 

steam rooms, a garden jacuzzi and private dining rooms for 12 guests.





ABOVE: Honeymoon Suite, Prestige Room and Prestige Suite 
RIGHT: Junior Deluxe Suite



Dining
Eric Frechon has guided Le Bristol’s restaurants to four Michelin 
stars earning deep loyalty amongst the most discerning Parisian 
gourmands. Epicure is the main stage for Frechon’s gastronomic 
excellence. 114 Faubourg is a luxury brasserie with an exuberant 

atmosphere. Café Antonia is a cosmopolitan, very Parisian 
rendezvous for any time of day. In the summer months guests 

can dine on the French garden terraces. Le Bar du Bristol 
is a couture cocktail lounge with DJ sets during the week.



ABOVE: Le Jardin Français and Le 114 Faubourg 
RIGHT: Café Antonia



ABOVE: 3 Michelin-Starred Chef Eric Frechon 
LEFT: Epicure restaurant





Spa and Pool
Spa Le Bristol by La Prairie is fresh with daylight and opens onto 

an interior garden. Eight treatment rooms include one Russian Banïya 
and a private couples’ suite. The Kids Club are delighted to take care 
of children when parents wish to spa. A beauty and hair salon offer 

superb Parisian styling. On the sixth floor there is a modern gym and 
Le Bristol Paris’s pool which is surrounded by floor-to-ceiling windows, 

creating a vast solarium, which opens onto a sun terrace. 



ABOVE: Kid’s Club, Fitness Club and Spa 
RIGHT: Swimming pool



Events
Le Bristol Paris is a bastion of historical elegance, somewhere to host 

a legendary event remembered for French luxury and the finest hospitality. 
Gastronomy is always a major feature, private dinners and every menu are 
overseen by the eminent Michelin starred chef Eric Frechon. Seven event 

rooms feature Baccarat crystal, 17th century tapestries, sunlight, garden views 
and terraces. Le Bristol provides a complete elite wedding service including 

Parisian dress designers, personal beauty and the most elegant banquets.



ABOVE: Salon Marigny, Salon Elysée and Salon Versaille 
LEFT: Salon Castellane
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